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Minutes from NWCHR Teleconference, Monday, April 9, 2012 
3:30pm to 5:00pm in the Chief’s Room, Student Union Building, University of Idaho, Moscow 

 

 

I. Attendance 

A) Rula Awwad-Rafferty, City of Moscow Human Rights Commission, Palouse Peace 

Coalition, and Professor at U of I, Moscow, ID (In person) 

B) Michelle Bettin, MSW, LICSW, Pullman, WA (By phone) 

C) Kristin Carlson, Coordinator for NWCHR at University of Idaho, Moscow (In person) 

D) Tom Carter, Executive Director of the Human Rights Education Institute, Coeur 

d’Alene, ID (By phone) 

E) Toney Driver, Center for Health, Education, and Economic Resources, Moscow, ID 

(In person) 

F) Ken Faunce, Chair, City of Moscow Human Rights Commission, Moscow, ID (In 

person) 

G) Gary Jenkins, Chief of Police, Pullman, WA (By phone) 

H) Gloria Jensen, University of Idaho, Disability Support Services, Moscow (In person) 

I) Roy Johnson, Reports to Social Justice Ministries at Sacred Heart Church and St. James 

Church in Pullman, WA (In person) 

J) Jim Mohr, Chair of Advisory Board, Gonzaga Institute for Hate Studies (By phone) 

K) Joann Muneta, Latah County Human Rights Task Force (By phone) 

L) Julia Nkanata, Doctoral Student, University of Idaho (In person) 

M) Clint Payton, IT Systems Coordinator, U of I Division of Student Affairs, Moscow, ID 

(In person) 

N) Rhosetta Rhodes, Chief of Staff, Office of the President, Whitworth University, 
Spokane, WA (By phone) 

O) Lisa Rosier, Chair, Spokane Human Rights Commission; Council for Disability Issues 

and Employment, Spokane, WA (By phone) 

P) Tony Stewart, Kootenai County Task Force on Human Relations, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

(By phone) 

Q) Carmen Suarez, Meeting Moderator, Director, U of I Office of Human Rights, 

Access, & Inclusion, Moscow, ID (In person) 

R) Jill Wagner, Benewah Human Rights Coalition, Plummer, ID (In person) 

S) Sister Carol Ann Wassmuth, Monastery of St. Gertrude, Cottonwood, ID (By 

phone) 

T) Jennifer Whitney, Planned Parenthood Votes Northwest, North Idaho (By phone) 

U) Yvonne C. Montoya Zamora, Human Resources, WSU Spokane (By phone) 

V) Others RSVPed and may have called in late but did not announce 

themselves: 

1) Jim Huggins, Idaho Fair Employment Working Group & GetEQUAL ID, Moscow 

2) Amanda Mollet, University of Idaho Assistant Director of Student Engagement, 

Moscow 

3) Pat O’Neill, Whitman County Commissioner, Colton, WA 

4) Rachel Maughan, Coeur d’Alene, ID 

 

II. Structure and Formation of NWCHR and Its Steering Committee 
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A) Opening statements and questions from the moderator, Carmen Suarez: 

1) The University of Idaho Office of Human Rights, Access, and Inclusion (HRAI) will 

continue to provide administrative support for NWCHR as best it can, though its 

ability to do so may be more limited in the future, depending on budget and staff 

2) Refer to the document, “NWCHR Meeting Consensus, Nov 5, 2011, Summary of 

NWCHR Mission, Based on Group Responses” (available on NWCHR website: 

http://nwchr.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/nwchrmeeting_consensus.pdf) to review 

suggestions made at NWCHR’s inaugural meeting 

3) How should we structure ourselves to support the mission described by the 

consensus document? 
4) Should a steering committee be formed? If so, how? 
5) Should Finding the Center Conference, convening every two years, be a component 

of the NWCHR and a time for NWCHR to meet? 
 

B) Julia Nkanata asked: What lessons can be learned from the former regional 
coalition, the Northwest Coalition Against Malicious Harassment (NWCAMH), as 

we structure a new coalition? 

1) Carmen noted that the question was discussed at NWCHR Nov 5, 2011 Inaugural 

Meeting. For documentation see: 

a) YouTube: Tony Stewart’s Talk, Nov 5, 2012  

b) http://nwchr.wordpress.com/video/ 

c) http://nwchr.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/tony_stewart_handout1.pdf 

2) Tony Stewart responded that two things caused the death of NWCAMH: 

a) They got off their mission, getting involved in controversial issues 

b) They went broke (large budget paired with unsuccessful fundraising) 

3) Consequently, Stewart advised NWCHR to: 

a) Have a very clear mission and confine yourself to it 

b) Operate on a very modest budget 

c) Carmen Suarez seconded the budget comment, reiterating that U of I HRAI 

Office will be a conduit, but cannot provide substantial financial support 

4) Others noting agreement with Nkanata’s and Stewart’s comments throughout the 

course of the meeting included Joann Muneta, Lisa Rosier, and Toney Driver 

 

C) Discussion of the mission statement ensued 

1) Rula Awwad-Rafferty argued for a positive, proactive mission focusing on building 

communities committed to diversity through education and outreach, noting that 

such communities would be watchful and able to act in times of crisis 

2) Discussion ensued regarding potential divisiveness of the mission statement 

a) Gloria Jensen noted that supporting “equitable access to…medical care” (quote 

from consensus document) might be interpreted as support for a specific 

political agenda regarding universal health coverage 

b) Rula Awwad-Rafferty countered that NWCHR should be able to agree on the 

basic tenets of human rights, but that respectful disagreement regarding solutions 

and models was healthy 

c) Clint Payton suggested NWCHR does not need an agenda of issues: it is a 
resource pool for existing groups with existing missions and agendas 

http://nwchr.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/nwchrmeeting_consensus.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=nrI-eg6pPis
http://nwchr.wordpress.com/video/
http://nwchr.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/tony_stewart_handout1.pdf
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3) Jim Mohr suggested that the first sentence of the mission statement in the consensus 

document was the desired core: The mission of NWCHR is to facilitate communication 

and collaboration among groups and individuals who are engaged in human rights work in 

the Northwest so we can find common ground and create a shared vision and a unified, 

strengthened voice to better promote understanding of human dignity, diversity, and social 

justice in our region 

a) Mohr suggested that an added statement elsewhere in the NWCHR charter 

might state: We recognize and honor the diversity of opinions that relate to human 

rights work and how that work is accomplished 

b) Joann Muneta agreed, noting that the mission should concentrate on respect and 

tolerance, supporting a “not in our region” mentality, and be both proactive and 

reactive when necessary 

c) Clint Payton observed that narrowing the scope of the mission helps include 

more people and prevents association with politicized issues 

d) Others voicing agreement with Mohr’s suggestion throughout the meeting 

included: Toney Driver, Carmen Suarez, Jill Wagner 
 

D) Toney Driver suggested an overview for NWCHR structure: 

1) For all practical purposes, today’s group is the NWCHR steering committee 

2) This steering committee should meet again in a similar fashion to: 

a) Continue refining the mission and scope of NWCHR 

b) Plan a half-day in-person meeting, called the NWCHR Convention 

3) The in-person meeting will allow for: 

a) Formal adoption of mission statement/charter 

b) Election of executive committee 

c) Discussion of making the Finding the Center Biennial Conference NWCHR’s 

educational component, with the next conference in Fall 2013 (then Fall 2015) 

4) The executive committee will in turn: 

a) Elect officers 

b) Plan for meetings of the executive committee, perhaps quarterly 

c) Conduct an in-person meeting of NWCHR (the NWCHR Convention) once a 

year to share resources, for all members and other interested parties 

5) U of I HRAI Office will continue to provide administrative support to the best of its 

ability, assisting in organizing and recording meetings and sharing information 

6) Others voicing agreement with Driver’s suggestion for this NWCHR structure 

included: Jill Wagner, Clint Payton 

7) Later in the meeting Jim Mohr voiced agreement that there should be a steering 

committee, with a chair and vice chair, who help run and organize meetings, with 

volunteer administrative assistance from U of I 

 

E) Guidelines for maintaining sustainability in NWCHR and its steering 

committee 

1) Lisa Rosier suggested that members of the NWCHR elected committee represent 

their local organizations, not just themselves, so there can be continuity if an 

individual has to leave 
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2) In agreement with Lisa, Tony Stewart advised that NWCHR must stay on the same 

page as the local human rights groups (in Kootenai, Benewah, Bonner, Latah 

counties, etc.) and not cross purposes with them 

3) Toney Driver, Joann Muneta, and Tom Carter voiced agreement with Stewart, 

agreeing that respect for one another’s regions and areas of expertise was crucial 

4) Toney Driver noted that sustainability is guaranteed through broad involvement 

a) Rula Awwad-Rafferty and Kristin Carlson both voiced agreement that the 

steering committee should be formed with an eye to diversity of expertise, 

geography, age, background, vocation, etc. 

b) Awwad-Rafferty also noted that change of representation on the steering 

committee should be staggered to ensure collective memory 

5) Based on her dissertation research, Julia Nkanata suggested verifying that: 

a) Elected committee members have enough time to serve 

b) No elected committee member be unfairly burdened 

c) Some committee members have managerial and financial skills 

6) Sister Carol Ann Wassmuth noted that organizations will stay involved if: 
a) They can see where they’re making a definite contribution to the whole 

b) They can see that the whole is helping them very specifically in some way 

c) From her point of view in a fairly isolated location (St. Gertrude’s Monastery in 

Cottonwood), she wants NWCHR to help her find out what others are doing so 

she can be of service to them if possible 

7) Jill Wagner agreed, noting that the Benewah Human Rights Coalition has benefited 

most from face-to-face networking at meetings so they understand what expertise 

and resources are available 

8) Based on the comments regarding the value of networking, Kristin noted that a main 

role of steering committee members may be to regularly share news regarding their 

respective local groups, regions, areas of expertise  

a) Gloria Jensen suggested development of a listserv for disseminating news 

b) Jim Mohr noted the need to define the purpose of a listserv and who has access 

to sending emails: is it just for NWCHR business, or is it a more general interest 

and human rights news listserv? 

c) Mohr also noted that a wiki or social networking site could provide participation 

for a wider audience 

9) Joann Muneta suggested formalization of a list of local organizations interested in 

joining the coalition so a person from each group can be designated as a contact 

a) Tony Stewart noted that the Kootenai County Task Force on Human Relations 

board would require a completed NWCHR mission statement, and a formal 

application form, before it could vote on membership 

b) Muneta concurred that the Latah County Human Rights Task Force would use a 

similar vote 

 

III. Next In-Person Meeting of NWCHR 

 

A) Carmen Suarez outlined possible purposes for the meeting: 

1) Finalize mission statement, structure, and a plan to proceed 

2) Elect steering committee 
3) Sharing of news/updates 
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4) Do we want a keynote speaker? 

5) Toney Driver reminded the group of his outline for NWCHR (see Item II, Letter D): 

a) The primary purpose is to formally adopt a mission and a charter and to elect or 

appoint an executive group to carry the ideas forward 

b) Before the meeting, engage in aggressive email consultation to formulate the 

mission and charter so there is a document to work from at the next meeting 

c) Tony Stewart reminded the group that a finalized mission statement is required 

before his group can vote to join NWCHR 

 

B) Discussion of when and where to hold the meeting ensued: 

1) Carmen Suarez suggested the U of I HRAI Office can pay to host in June 2012 at St. 

Augustine’s Church in Moscow, ID with similar timeframe as inaugural meeting: 

11am-3pm with lunch 

2) Julia Nkanata suggested NWCHR make use of other free or affordable community 

resources for meetings when possible so we are not always on the U of I campus 

and so we can meet in other towns as well 
3) Suarez noted that for now St. Augustine’s meeting room is the most affordable 

option and the budget is very small 

4) Discussion ensued regarding the best Saturday this spring to hold the meeting and it 

was agreed to take an email survey to determine the best date 

 

IV. Next Steps and Deadlines 

A) Carmen Suarez reminded the group it is important to hold the next in-person meeting 

and elect a steering committee by the end of June, as there is no guarantee Kristin 

Carlson will work for NWCHR after that time. 

B) Carmen Suarez reviewed the next steps NWCHR should take, based on the meeting’s 

proceedings: 

1) Take an email vote for date of next in-person meeting 

2) Communicate about June meeting and formation of steering/executive committee 

3) Distribute Mission Statement for editing via email 

4) Contact interested local human rights groups to move forward with finalizing 

membership and designating contact representatives 

 

V. Carmen Suarez Invited Closing Announcements and Comments 

A) Tony Stewart announced the 15th Annual Kootenai County Task Force on Human 

Relations Human Rights Banquet for April 23, 2012 

B) Ken announced the Moscow CommUNITY Walk for April 28, 2012 

C) Carmen Suarez announced Gloria Steinem as keynote speaker for the University of 

Idaho Women’s Leadership Conference for October 4, 2012  

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Kristin Carlson, Monday, April 16, 2012 

 


